
RATES OF ADVERTISING•
Four lines or less constitute ball a square. Ten lineL

more than four, constitute a square.

iHalf sq., one day...— $0 30 One sq.. oneday........ $O 64
one week.... 120 " o+m week.... 204

" one month.. 300 " one month.. 6 tuk
" three months 509 " three months 10 OC
" six mmths.. 800 " six months.. 1S Or-
u one year.....-1200 ic oneyear —2O0%;

ITT Business notices inserted in the LOCAL OOLTIUN.

OT bets we marriages and deaths, TSN CENTS PEE LINZ for
each insertion. To norchante and others sidwerthffar
by the year, liberal terms will be offered.

ar.Er The number of insertions mastbe designated on
he advertisement.

.IU" Marriages and Deaths will be insertedat the same
alesas regular advertisements.__ . ,

.kinomese tarts.

R OBERT SNODGRAS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

oj/ice North Third street, third door above Mar-
ket, Harrisburg, Pa.

N. B.—Pension, Bounty and Military claims of ali
kinds prosecokiland collected_

Refer to lions /obit (L Kunkel; Darld Mumma,R.,
and IL ALLumberton: m9ll d&e►em

M. H. MILLER ,
AND

R. E. FEtGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OFFICE IN

811-OEMAIKEItis BiIiLDINGS
SECOND STREET,

BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,
ap29-dBcir Nearly opposite the Buehler House.

THOS. C. kIeoDOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM. AND PATENT AGENT.
Office in the Exchange. Walnut et., (Up Stairs.)

Haying formed a connection with parties in Wash-
ington Oity, wit° are reliable business men, any busi-
ness connected with any of the Departments will meet
with immediate and careful attention. me-y

DR. C. W_E IC HE Li,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

RBEIIDSNON THIRD NEAR NORTH STRUT_

He IN now fully prepared to attend promptlf tit
duties .f profession in all its branches.

A LONG AND TINT 817002188717 L IiNDIOAL AT7ENINNOI
justilles him in promising full and amplesatisfaction tg:
all who mayfavor himwitha call,be the disease Chronic
or anyether nature. mlll-418swly

8 ILAB WARD.
NO. 11, NORTH THIRD ST., HARRISBURG.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS,

J3asjos, hatess Fifes, Drums, dtwordaram
STRINGS, EHNEN AND Roos music, Ac., he.,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES. ALBUMS,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Squareand Oval Prams

ofeverydescription madeto order. Reguilding done.
Agency for Howe's Sewing Machines.

lig' Sheet Musicsent by Mail. ootl-1

JOHN W. GLOVER,
MERCHANT TAILOR!

Ras justreceived from New York, an assort-
ment of

SEASONABLE (OODS,
which he offers to his customers and the public ai

nov22) MODERATE PRICES. dtf

IT ARRY WILLIAM3,
CLAIM

402 WALNUT STRlarf,
PHTLADELPHIA.

EFeittiral Claims for Soldiers promptly coteeted, State
Claimsadjusted, &e., &e. mar2o-dlm

SMITH, & E WING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,.

THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,
Practice in theseveral Courts of Dauphin county. Col-
lections made promptly. A. C. SMITH,

.1. B. "

T COOK, Merchant Tailor,
CEEINESNIIT ST-, between Second mad Trout,

Has justreturned fromthe city withan assortmentof
CLOTHS, CASSIMERRS AND VESTINGS,

Which will be sold at moderate prices and,msde up to
orderi and, also, an assortmeat Of IICADY MADE

Clothing, and Gentlemen's FarisMintz Goads.
nov2l-Iyd

DENTISTRY.
B. L MEI D D S.,

f‘ti n N 0 . 119 MARKET STREET

EBY Sr...ktiNICIEVS BUILDING,DP STAIRS.
janS-V

R ELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
Ti BOOTH EZOOND STREET, ABOVE OHNONIIT,

ZAKIIBII772G, PA.
Depot !mikesale oflitercoscopefirttereuggeoe°ViewBl

Ynafo and mv,1461 Igattrunalstc. Also,subscriptions
taken for religious publications. 1030-dy

JOHN G. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

CARD WRITER,
HERR'S HOTEL, HARRISBURG, PA.

Ailmanner of VISITING, WETIDINGANDBUSI-
NESS CARDS 4Meented in tke moatartistic styles and
mostreasonable terms_ deski.dlif

UNION HOTEL,
Ridge Avenue, corner of Brond street,

HARRISBURG, PA.
The undersigned informs the public that he has re-

cently venerated and refitted his well-known " Union
Hotel" On Sidge cycenc, sear the Round House, and is
preyere4 to .4.4463514iedate Aiti4.olsll, se...angoraand travel
err in the beet style, at moderate rates.

His table will be supplied with the best the markets
afford, and athis bar arid be found superior brands of
!ignore and matt beverages. The very best accommo-
dations for railroaders employed at the shops in this

felt dtf] HENRY BOSTGEN.

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
BALT/MQAMI HD. ;

This pleasant and !lemma:Done motel Len beensho
roughly re-fitted and re-niched. It is pleasantly
situated on North-Westcorner of Howard and Praialin
streets, a few doors west of thy Northern Central Rail-
way Depot. Avery attention paid to the comfort of his
guests. G. LRIORNRING, Proprietor,

3012-tf (Late of Soling Grove, Pa.)

T HEO. F. SCHEFFER,
BOOK, CARD AND JOB *INTER,

NO. 18 MARKET STREET., HARRISBURG.
irj- Particular attehtina paid toprinting, rnUng and

hindivg of ilvfaroB4 Diorite, lianileato, Inoureara Poll-
eine, OliseEs,Eill-Oesda, 49,Welding, Viattingand -Business Cardsprinted at very
lou prices and in the beet style. Arai

MESSES. CRIOKERING & 00.
HATE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
•T THA

lIENGBANICir FAIL BOSTON,
e :71-""a.77(1.7 oRs!

Wararoom for theCHICHERINGPIANOS,atHarris
Wig at 92 Market street,oek-tr vir. KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE.

T h.DIES ! YOU KNOW WERE YOU
• van get ilno Hots Pam, Bovelopeo,-Visiling and

Woddinir Omani' Al80111§P1FERI DOOKOMB-

RIJPERIOR STOCK' 014' )It.S.-
WM. DOCK, in., & CO.. are now able to , °ger to

their customers and the public at large, a stock of the
purest liquors ever imported into this market, compri-
sing in part the followingvarieties :

WHISKY—IRISH, SCOTCH,OLD BOURBON.
WINE-PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DUPEY & CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMICA SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.

TheseEquate canRUB*warritedi and inadditionto
these, bock & Co. have on band a large variety of
Wines, Whisky and Brandy, to which they invite the
particular attention of the pePlllll.

MOTIONS.--quite a variety of woeful
1:11end entertaining articles—eheap—at

. 50M1117111,13 BOWESTOII.

ftlebicaL

***
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
EMI

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS 4# WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL BUB U.
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

For all of which it is a speedy and certain remedy,
and never fails This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the fa,
mons bone setter, and has been used in his practice for
more than twenty yearswith the most astonishing moo

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is unrivaled
by anypreparation before the public, ofwhich the most
skeptical may be conyineed by n single trial.

This Liniment will curerapidly andradically, RHEU-
MATIC bISORDERB of every kind, and in thousands
of cases whereit has been used it has never been known
to fail.

FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate relief
in every case, however distressing.

It will relieve the worst cases of HEADACHE in
three minutes and is warranted to do it.

TOOTHACELE also will it care instantly.- - • • - - -

FOR IVER VOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL
LASSITUDE, arisingfrom imprudence or excess, thin
Liniment is a most happy and unfailingremedy. Act-
ingdirectlyupon the nervoustissues, it strengthens and
revivifiesthe system, and restores it to elasticity and
Tiger.

FOR PILES.—As an external remedy, we claim that
it is the best known, and we challenge the world to pro-
duce an equal. Every victim of this distressing com-
plaintshould give it a trial, for it will not fail to afford
immediate relief, and in a majorityof cases will effect
aradical cure.

QUINSY and SORE THROAT are sometimes ex-
tremely malignant and dangerous, bat a timelyapplica-
tion of this Liniment will never fail to cure.

PR 4INS are .9pitetisvery obstlasoie, and aiallitte-
ment of the jointsis liable to occur if neglected. The
worstcase may be conquered by this Liniment in two or
three days.

BRUISES. CUTS, WOUNDS, SORE'S, ULCERS,
BURNS and SCALDS, yield readi 'y to the wonderful
healing properties of DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE
LINIMENT, when used accordiog to directions. Also,
CHTLBLAIN.s. FRoSTED FRET, and INSECT
BITES and STINGS-

EVERY HORSE OWNER
should have this remedy at hand, for its timely use at
the first appearance.of Lameness will effectually pre-
vent those formidable diseases to which all horses are
liable and Which render so many otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless.

Overfour hundred-voluntary testimonials to the won-
derful curative properties of this Liniment have been
received within the last two yeas s. and many of them
frompersons in the highest ranks of life.

CAUTION.
avoid iirpositon, observe the Signature and Me-

llen Of De. Stephen Sweet on every label, and oleo
]. Stephen Sweetie Infallible Liniment ]; blown in the
glass of each bottle, without Which none are genuine.

RICH ARDSON & CO.,
Pole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

For sale by all dealers.' aplleow-d&w

WHITE SULPHUR
AND

CHALYBEATE SPRINGS,
At Doubling Gap, Penn.

JAMES D. HENDLEY, PROPRIETOR,
Lifts of Kirkwood House, Washington.

SEASON OPENS 15th JUNE, 1863.
These Springs are in Cumberland county Penn's, 30

miles west of Harrhburg. They are accessible from all
the principal cities by railroad to Harrisburg, thence
by the CumberlandVali,y railroad to Newville i from
Ideamille; 8 bitten good Mains to ne Springs_ The
stage is always in waiting upon the arrival of the cars
at Newville.

Passengers leaving Philadelphia, Baltimore orWash-
ington in the morning can arrive at the Springs the
same eveningat five o'clock.

The Hotel is commodious and comfortable, with Hot
and Cold Baths attached, and extensive grounds for
walks and amusement.

The long experience of the present Proprietor (for
manyyears past at the Hirkwoot House inWashington,
D. 0.3) enables him to say, that it will be conducted in
a manner to please all Visi,ora_

t—s 2 per dip; $l2 per week; 4 weeks
Childrenand servants half price.

HAMS!!!!
20,000,1b5. Composed of the following Brands

just received:
NEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
ANEW JERSEY—SeIect.
EVANS do SWlFT'S—Superior.
MICHINER'SEXCELSlOR—Canvassed.
MICRINER'S EXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON ClTY—Canvassed.
IRON CITY—Not canvassed.
PDADT HAMS—Striotly primes
ORDINARY HAMS--Very good.

J-7 Every Ham sold will be guaranteed as represen-
ted. NC M. DOCK. iv., & CO.

MORTON'S UNRIVALLED. GOLD
PEN.-FIRST QUALITY WARRANTED.

NONE BETTER IN TER WHOLE WORLD.
A GREAT LU_YAI,ItYi

PRILSONS in want of asuperior andreally good GOLD
Ma will find with me a large assortment to select from,
and have the privilege to exchange the Pens until their
hand is perfectly suited. And if by fair means the Dia-
mond points break off during twelve months, the pur-
chaser shall have the privilege to select a new one,
without any ebarge.
I have verygood Gold Pena, made by Mr. Mortort, not

warranted, in strong silver- plated eases, for Si, $1.26,
11.50, $2.00 . .. _ .
/or sale at

No. 18 Market Street,Kandahar& Pa

RT. BA_BBITT'S Concentrated, Con-
N denied, or Pulverized Soft Soap. Three gallons

of handsome white soft soap -made in live minutes. No
grease'required .

DissOnows :—Dissolveone pound of the soap in one
gallon boiling water, then add two gallons warm;when
cool you will have three gallons HANDSOME WHITE
BOST SOAP. Ten pounds will make one barrel of son
soap. The soap thus made is an excellent wash for
trees, shrubs and plants of all kinds. For sale by

imy2B- WM. DOCK, jr., & CO.

HEALTH, MONEY HAPPINESS 11
At this seasonofyear, whenso muchsickness prevails,

ever► one should provide himself with DR. HUM-
PHREY'S HOMEOPATHIC MEDIOLNEI3, and prevent
disease in its beginning.

A fresh supply always on hand at
SOILEEPAVEI BOOR-STORE,

marl 9 Harrisburg.

SPLENDID A 8BORTMENTA OP
_

LITHOGRAPHS,
ormerly, retailed at from $3 to $5, are now offered at

50 and 75 cents, and $1 and $1 50—Published by the Ar
trnion, and formerly retailed by them. -

Splendid Photographic Album Pictures Of all distin-
guished men and Generals of thearmy, at only 10 etc

For safeat_ SOHEFIBB'S Bookstore,
18 Market street, Harrisburg.

WHITE BRANDY II.-..7011. PUMSEIt-
, Ira Puitrosse.—A. very superior artiele, (strictly

Wei justreceived and for Hale by
juinWM.DOOK, Jr.,& 00.

WANTED.—S7S A MONTH I want
v v to hire Agents in every. county at $75 a month

expenses paid, towel' my new cheap Family Sewing
Machines. Address, B. MADISON,
. m6-dBm Alfred, Maine.

WTED.—S6O A MONTH I We
want Agents at $6O a month, expenses paid, to

sell our Everlasting Pencils, Orientai Burners and
-thirteen other new, useful RIKcarfousartiolae. Mom
eiroulare debtPM- - Attisems

m5-d3m SHAW & CLARK, Biddeford,-Maine.

WAR ! WAR —BRADY, No. 62
v v Marketstreet, below Third,bee received • large

imusortmcnt of Swokus, WRNS sad Burs, which he
win Itin very low. aulo dtr
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PRICE TWO CENTS

Dank Noticto.
TEGISLATIVE BANK. NOTICE.
11 Notice is hereby given that application will be
made to the legislative authority of Pennsylvania, at
the next session of the General assembly thereon. com-
mencing the first Tuesday of January, A. D, 1864. for
the incorporation of a Bank having banking and die-
counting privileges, with a capital of One Million 'Pol-
lan, by the name and style of "The Oil Oity Bank,"
and to be located as Oil city; 'Penang° county, Penn-
sylvania. 0. V. OVLV.Bit.

June 29th,1863-6in

NOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given that
"The Commercial Bank ofPennsylvania,” intend

toapply to the Legislature of Pennsylvania at their new
session, for &renewal of their charter. Saidbank is lo-
cated in the city of Philadelphia, with an authorized
capital of one million of dollars, a renewal of which
will'be *eked for, with tits usual banking privileges.—
By order of theBoard. B. 0. PALM" Cashier,

PHILADELPHIA, June 29,1868-8 m
NOTICE.—Notioe is hereby given that

application will be made to the Legislature of
Pennsylvania at their next session, for s.renewal of the
charter or The Farmers' Bank of Schuylkill Cothty,_
located in Pottsville, in the county 44 Schuylkill, with
the present capital of one hundred thousand dollars,
and with the usual banking privileges.

J. W. OAHE, °safer.
Jute 16,1888.-7 m

BANK NOTlCE.—Notiee is hereby
given that the undersigned have formed anassoola-

-Eon and prepared a certificatefor the purpose of estab-
lishing A Bank of Issue, Discount and Deposit, under
the prof isions of the act entitled "A supplement to an
act to establish a system of Free Banking in Pennsyl-
vania, and to secure the public against loss from Insol-
Tont Banks," approved thefirst day of May, Anno Domini
eighteen hundred and sixty-one; The said Bank to be
coaled THE FARMERS' BANE OF. MOUNT JOY, to
be located in the borough of Mount Joy, to consist of a
,capital stock of Oae Hundred Thousand Dollars, in
shares of Fifty Dollars each, with the privilege of in-
creasing the same to any amount not exceeding Three
Hundred Thousand Dollars in all.

J.Hoffman Hershey, ' John M. Hershey,
Martin B. Pellet, Jacob M. Stauffer,
Reuben Gerber, John M. Bear.

jan2B-d6moaw*

NOTlCE.—Notiee is hereby given of an
intention to establish a Bank of Discount Deposit

and Circulation ,under thrprovisions a 4P3 $94....t1t/".
"Au Act to establish a system of free banking in Penn-
sylvania," dce ,and the supplement thereto ; said Bank
to be called," THE MANIIPACTUREMP BANK," to
be located in the borough of Columbia, Lancaster
county, Pa.,.with Lespital of One Hundred Thoneand
Dollars, to be divided into two thousand shares of Fifty
Dollars each. deco-6rad

ALLENTOWN BANK.
ALLUNTOWN BANE, June 20,1808.

Notice is hereby given, that application will be made
to theLegislature of Pennsylvania, at its next session,
for an increase of the .capital ofsaid Bank tothe amount
of $200,000 inaddition to that authOrized by thepresent
Charter; and also for an extension of the Charter of
Said Bank for twenty years•frmn the expiration of the
present Charter.

By order of the Board of Directors.
ye2o-dtml CHARLES W. COOPER, Cashier.

BANK NOTICE.?—TiIe Stockholders
if the FARMERS' AND DROVERS' BANG OF

WAYNESBURG, in Green county, Pa , will apply to
the next Legislature or the State, for an extension of
charter, for the term of fifteen years from the expiry '
ton of its present term The location, corporate name
and privileges, and amount of capital stock, to wit:
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars, to be tae same
as under its present charter.

By order of the Board. J. LAZE AR, Cashier.
Waynesburg, Green co., Pa., June 15, 1863—j(0.0.dtml

VOTlCE.—Notice is hereby given, in
IN conformity wi*h the act of Assembly, that the
etechheldeol er the *malt of Montgomery County will
make an application.to the next Legislature of Penn-
sylvania for a renewal of the Charter ofsaid Bank, with
the same amount of capital(Four Hundred Thousand
Dollars) as under the present Chatter, to contimiOts
present name and location.

By orderof the Board of 'Directors.
W. H. SLINGLIIPP, Cashier.

Norristown, Pa.. June go, 1863.—ern

°TUE.—The Miners' Bank of Potts-
ville' in the county of Schuylkill, hereby give

notice thatthey intend to apply to the Legislature of
Pennsylvania at their neat session for arenewal oftheir
charter. Said Bank is located in the borough of Potts.
ville, in the county of Schuylkill, with an authorized
capital ofFive Hundred Thousand Dollars—a renewal of
which willbe aeked_without anyextension ofprivileges.

By orderof the Board.
OHA. LOESER, Cashier.

Pottsville, rune 20: 1863.-6md -

thitirtg.

A
LL WORK PROMISED IL

ONE WEEK!

3.. 0
PENNSYLVANIA

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
164 11,1111{11T OTBIBT,

HETWEHN FOURTH AND FIFTH,
• RAiifilAßTElii PA.

Wham every deseription ofLadles? inetiontleinea's
4armente, Piece Goods, ko. .are Dyed, Cleansed, and
'niched in the bast mannerand at the shortest notlee.

noco.d&wly . DOWD k 00.. Proprietors

rp F. WATSON,
T
MASTIC WORKER

/MEI

PRACTICAL VEMENTER,
prepored to Cement the exterior ofBuildings with

he New York Improved

Water-Proof .Mastic Cement.
This Material is different from all other-Cemente.

It forme a solid, durable adhesiveness to any surface,
imperishable by the action of water or frost. Every
good building should be coated with this Cement; it is
a perfect preserver to the walls, and meets a beautiful,
fine finish, equal to Eastern brown sandstone, or any
co/or desired.

Among others for whom Ihave applied the Mastic
cement, I refer to the renewing gentlemen

J. Mese; resident*, Pena ptreot, R,OtAbarth flinsbad
live years.

J. H. Shoenberger, residence, Lawrenceville, finished
five yearn.

James M'Candlass, residence, Allegheny Oity,finished
Ave years.

CalvinAdams,residence, Third st vet, finished four
years.

A. Hoeveler, residence, Lawrenceville, finished four
years.

J. D. WOord, Penn street, finished four years.
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished fOtIM.

jeers..
St Charles Hotel and Girard House, finished five

years.
Kittanning Court House and Bank, for Barr & Moser,

Architects, Pittsburg, finished five years.
Orders received at the rifles ofR M'Bidowney, Paint

Shop, go Seventh street, orplease address
T. F. WATSON.may4ll-tf P.O. Box 18 6. Pittsburg, Pa.

CHARLES F. VOLLALE
- -

UPHOLSTERER,
Chestnut street, four doors above Second,

(OPPOSITE WASHINGTON BOSH 0011819
Is prepared to furnish toorder, in the very -beat style of
workmanship.. Springand Hair Mattresses,Window Our.
tains, Lounges, and all otherarticles ofFurniture in hit
line, on short notice and moderate terms. Having ex-
perience in the bnainess,he feels warranted in asking a
share ofpublic patronage, confident of hisability to giro
satisfaction. janl74ltf

TAPANEFE TEA.----A choice lot of
thio celebrated Tosjuot roosivad. It is of tbi•flost

cargo ever imported, and is muck superior to the Chi-
nese Teas in quality, strength and fragrance, and is also
entirely free of adulteration, coloring or mixture of any
kind.

It is the natural leafof the Tapenele Tea Plant.
For sale by WM. DOCK, jr.,.&

Eta eit. atrial uin.
SATURDAY MORNING, JULY 4, 1863

[3lll Z 141411 St.fM-ElO 11Di 01 rl (Pi *IN I
NEGOTIATIONS TO STOP THE WAR-ABO.

LITIONISTS CONSULTING WITH. CONG
FEDERATES IN REGARD TO STOPPING
THE WAR-MR. CONWAY AND MR. MA-
SON.

Conway's proposition .to Mason, the Con-
federate agent in London, that ifthe Confede-
rate States will give up slavery then the Abo-
litionists and anti-slavery men of the North
will immediately oppose the prosecution of- the
war on the part of the United States, is absurd
as diplomacy, but serious as revealing the. se-
cret heart of the radicals of the North, whom
the Tribune leads. They do not care and never
have cared a continental cepper fcg. the resto-
ration of the Union. It it could be restored
with slavery intact and under the sole control
of State laws, as the Constitution prescribes,
if it should remain " sectional," as for party
purposes the Republican party in the Chicago
platform declared it to be, they would oppose
reunion, They care for nothing but the Abo-
lition of slavery, and are Unionists or dis-
unionists, whichever best forwards their only
wish.
' Mr. Conway, in his first letter to Mason,
said :

" I have authority to make the follow-
ing proposition on behalf of the leading anti-
slavery men of America, who have sent me to
this country." Mr. Conway doubtless told
the truth. His statement is confirmed by the
fact that even the Tribune has not the effron-
tery to deny his authority or the truthfulness
of his representations. It only alleges that
the rebels can never be induced to abolish sla-
very. It virtually admits that his representa-
tions of the wishes of the radicals are correct:

"Jeff: Davis would not be safe in Richmond
if slavery were abolished ; Virginia could not
be kept a year out of the Union in that case.
Whenever slavery shall give up the ghost, no
matter under what conditions, the knell of the
Confederacy will have sounded."

Here is a covert admission that it indorses
Conway's proposition. Once it openly pro-
claimed itself for peace and disunion. Know-
ing now that peace means disunion, and that
the North will never consent to that, it pre-
tends to argue that a southern abolition of sla-
very would destroy the confederacy and so
bring about peace and reunion. The fetch is
transparent. To-day, in its secret heart, it
longs for a pusillanimous peace and permanent
disunion; and Conway is its fit, as he proba-
bly is its authorized, representative.

The Conway-Mason Correspondence.
MR. MASON TO IRS LONDON TLMICS.

To the Editor of the Times :

SIR: As a part of the politidal history of the
times, the correspondence transmitted herewith
may have suifioient significance to call for its
publication. I submit it to you accordingly
for a place in your columns.

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient
servant, J. M. MASON,
24 Upper Seymour street, Portman Square,

June 27.
MR. CONWAY TO MR. MASON

AUBREY HOI34II,NOTTAN6 HILL, LONDON, W. /June 10_
Sin: I have authority to make the follow-

ing proposition on behalf of the leading anti-
slavery men of America, who have sent me to
this country. If the States calling themselves
"Tht; Confederate States of America" will con-
sent to emancipate the negro slaves in those
States, such emancipation to be guaranteed by
a liberal Zuropean commission, the emancipa-
tion to be inaugurated at once, and such time
to be allowed for its completion as the commis-
sion shall adjudge to be necessary and just,
and such emancipation once made shall be ir-
revocable—then the Abolitionists and. anti-
slavery leaders of the. Northern States shall
immediately oppose the prosecution of the war
on the port of the 'United States government,
andveinee they hold the balance ofpower, will
certainly cause the war to cease by the imme-
diate withdrawal of every kind of support from
iL I know that the ultimate decision upon
so grave a proposition may require some time;
but meanwhile I beg to be informed at your
earliest convenience whether you will person-
ally lend your influence infavor of a restora-
tion of peace and the independence of the
South upon the simple basis of the emancipa-
tion of the slaves. Any guarantee of my own
responsibility and my right to make this offer
shall be forthcoming.

. I am, Sir, yours, &e.,
Mamma D. CoNWAr.

J. M. Mason, Esq.

3DL MASON TO MN. COIirWAY.
24 UPPER SEYMOUR STREET, PORTIERE EQUARI)

Jane 11, 1863.
Sin have your note of yesterday. The

proposition it contains is certainly worthy of
the gravest consideration, provided it is made
under a proper responsibility. Yet you must
be aware that., while you know fully the re-
presentative position I occupy, I have not the
like assurance as regards yourself. If you
think proper, therefore, to communicate to me
who those are on whose behalf and. authority
you Make the proposition referred to, with the
evidence of your "right to make this offer," I
will at once give you my reply, the character
of which, •however, must depend on what I
may learn of yoUr authority in the premises.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
J. M. MASON.

Monoure D. Conway, Esq.

MP. CONWAY TO. MIL MASON-.
AUBREY House, NOTTING HILL W.,

June 16. S
SlR:—Your note of the 11th has been re-

ceived. I could easily give you the evidence
that I represent the views of the leading Abo-
litionist's of America, but with regard to the
special offer which I have concluded that it
was best to write out to America and obtain
the evidence of my right to make it in a form
which will preclude any doubt as to its suffi-
ciency. I shall then address you again on the
subject.

I am, &o , MONOURN D. Coxwtt.
J. M. Mason, Esq.

XL MASON TO ME. CONWAY.
24 UrpsnBr2IIOIIR STREET, Z.

. Portman Yquare; July 17.
Ste: I havereceived your note of yesterday.
You need not write to AmeriCa to "obtain

the evidence" of yourright to treat on the mat-
ter it imports. Our correspondence closes with
this reply.,.lt was your pleasure to commence
it, it is mine to terinate ft. I desire toknow
who they, were who, were responsible for your

mission to England, as you present it; and
100 Wov4 +0 confirm the treaty you proposed
to make for arrestiag the war, in America, on
the basis of a separation of the States, with or
without the sanction of their government. Bi
such information is of the less value now, as .1.
find from an advertisement. in the journals of
the day that you have brought to England let-
ters of sufficient credit from those who sent
you to invite a public meeting in London, under
the sanction of a member of Parliament, who
was to preside, to hear an addresss from you
on the subject of your mission, with the prom-
ise of a like address from him. This corres-
pondence shall go to the public, and will find
its way to the country a class of the citizens
of which you claim to represent.

It will, perhaps, interest the government and
the 96 el4tal,.s '"loyal men" there to know, under
the sanction of your name, that the "leading
anti-slavery men in America" are prepared to
negotiate with the authorities of the Confed-
erate States for a "restoration of peace and the
independence of the South on a pledge that the
Abolitionists and anti-slavery leaders of the
Northern States shall immediately oppose the
further prosecution of the war on the part, of
the United States government, and, since they
hold the balance of power, will certainly cause
the war to cease by the immediate withdrawal
of everykind of support from it."

_

As some re-
ward, however, for this interesting disclosure,
your inquiry whether the Confederate States
will consent to emancipation on the terms sta-
ted shaTlnot go wholly unanswered: You may
be assured, then, and perhaps it may be of
value to your constituents to assure t:lem, that
the Northern States will never be in relations
to put this question to the South, nor will the
Southern States ever be in aposition requiring
them to give an answer.

I am, sir, your obedient 'servant,
J. M. MASON.

MONCURN D. CONWAY, Eeq.

THELAUREATE OF THE LEAGUE_

Fromthe Philadelphia Evening Journal
The " Loyal League" of Philadelphia sus-

tains. among other luxurious .appendages, a
Laureate—a veritable warbler, who lifts up hie
pipes and sings to order whenever the League
craves melody. The person who holds this hon-
orable and lucrative position—whose versatile
and accommodating muse appears whenever
wanted, and sings until told to hush—is Mr.
George H. Boker. George belongs to a school
of literary artistes, at the head of which stands
Mr. Augustine J. EL Duganne, whose works,
(apresentation copy—we believe none were ever
sold,) look placidly down at us, as we write,
done up in the glories of cream colored paper
and antique binding. George and Augustine
burst upon the world about the same time.
Augustine affected to be a sort of Apostle of
Labor—called his poems the " Iron Harp," and
drummed away through reams of jingle in a
monotonous exhortation to the workingmen to
" Strike," and to " Be Up," an idea expressed
with equal force and greater brevity by every
factory bell in the country. Augustine also
exhorted the Irish to revolt, in certain ponder-
ous lyrics which, no doubt, stiri•ed the masses
of Galway and Tipperary, where we presume
every.Irishman bummed them over his potatoes
and buttermilk. At least, we never heard any-
thing to the contrary. While Duganne was
thus hat-eking revolutions and strengthening
the muscles of labor, Boker, " his eyes infrenzy
rolling," was evolving from the dark labyrinths
Of his genius a tragedy. We remember when
it was noted, and have some faint recollection
of. the plot. Be assured that it contained all
the elements and was propped by all the con-
ventional accessories of a good old-fashioned
poisoning, -throat-cutting high tragedy.—
George's murderers scowled, his heroine faint-
ed, his daggers gleamed, and hie cups of deadly
.poison brimmed with ale or cold coffee, after
the most approved dramatic fashion. He was
not the man to omit those sterling ejaculations
which are the marrow of intense expression.
"Aha"--" Thefoulfiend take thee!" Sde...th P
"By myfaith!" 4 4 Gramercy !" "Pr'ythe sweet
maid !" and the like. In other words, George
was a drmatist who would havesuited to anotch
the company of Mr. Vincent Crummles. If a
pump and a pair of tubs lay idle among the
properties of the theatre, a tragedy would have
been furnished at the shortest.notice, in which
pump water would have been an essential ele-
ment, and tubs, of course, required to catch it.

George's tragedy had its day • was puffed,
praised, endured, laughedat, and, finally, van-
ished from among men:

Years rolled on. Labor and Erin havinz
turned a deaf ear to Duganne—copies of his
poems being rare in workshops and eatremsty
scarce in the private libraries of the Finnegans
and O'Rouke's -- he applied himielf to the
composition of " Dime. Novels. " We pur-
chased one, and do not hesitate to pronounce
it worth the money. But the war opened a
new field to these genii. Duganne has betaken
himself to writing martial ballads; which, or.
namented with neat eelered wood-cuts, have a
sale rivaling that of " Black Eyed Susan,"
"Barbary Allen" and the inexpensive lyrics of
a past.age. Meantime Boker has been intrus-
ted by the Loyal League of Philadelphia
with the delicate functions of negro minstrel,
tunes his lyre periodicallY to celebrate the
the valor, symmetry, and fragrance of the
Ethlop. Occasionally, lit ie true, he throws off
a dittyupon some other loyal theme. lie cel-
ebrated Hooker's advance upon Lee in a seal-
stirring lyric, winding up

_
•

g' Hooker's across ! Hooker's across !"

We forget whether
" On a white hoes !- On a whitehoes!"

was added or not. He strangely omitted, how-
ever, to sing the return of the hero, al move-
ment which was mentioned in many of the
public prints at the time. •

We have seen no lyric with the truthful
°hom

"Hooker's cone back! Hooker's come back!"
though we have anxiously looked for one.—
Possibly it is a point of faith with the League
to believe that Joe is still]. "adrosa," and if so,
we beg nobody to disturb this touching and
childlike trust in "the beat government the world
ever eaw."

But this Hooker song and others like it are
mere incidental droppings from the poetic
fount. The negro is George's speciality, and
it is with real pleasure that we present to our
readers one of his noblest songs, inspired by
the "culled cuss" from Africa—

THE SECOND LOUISIANA.
HAY 27sn, 1883.

Dark as the clouds of even,
Banked in thewinters h.'Ykree.,
Waitiog thebreath that Bite
All the dread mass, and drifts
Tempest and fallingbrand
Over a ruined land
So still and orderly,
Arm to arm, knee to knee,
Waiting the great event,
Stands theblack regiment.
Down the fang dusky line
Teeth gleam and eyeballs skins,
And the bright bayonet,
Bristling and firmly set,
Flashed with a purpose grand,
Meg ore the gimp COI mend
Of the fierce rattling drumTold them their time had come'Told them what workwise sentFor theblsek•regiment.

Now,” the flag sergeant tiled,
,g Though death-and hell betide,
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Let the wholenation see
-' If we are lit to be -

Free in this land. or bound
Down, like the whining hound—
Bound with red stripe& pain
In our old Mixing again !"

Oh! what a shoatthere went
From the black regiment !

"Charge Trion,and drum awake;
Onward the bondman broke;
Bayonet and sabre stroke
Vainly opposed their rush.
Through the wild battle's crash,
With but onethought sheet,
Driving rheir lords like AA
Inthe gun's mosth'e they laugh;
Or at the slipperybrands
Leaping with open hands,
Down they tear man and home,
Down in their &gnat course;
Tramplingwith bloody heel
Over he crashing steel,
All their eyes forward bent,
gushed the black regiment.

"Freedom !" theirbattle ery
ItFreedom! or leave to die!"
Ah I and they meant the word,
Not as with ps 'tis heard,
Rot a mere party ehont ;
They gave their ppirits oat,
Trustedthe end to God,
And on the gory eod
Rolled in trumphant blood.
Glad tostrike one free blow,
Whether for weal or woe;
Glad to breatbe one free breath,
Though on the lips of death.
Praying—alas! in vain !
That they might fall again,
So they could onne more nee
That burflt to liberty !

Thin wee what freedom" lent
To the black regiment.

•

Hundreds on hundreds fell!
But 1 hey Ate Min well;
Scourges and shackles strong
Nev,-r shall do them wrong.
0, to the living few,
Poldiers, be justand true !

Bait them as comrades tried;
Fight with them aide by side ;

Never'in field or tent,
Scorn the black regiment !

GEORGE H. BOXER
If Tennyson had seen this thing before he

wrote his "Charge of the Light Brigade," we
should have suspected him of plagiarism. Cer-
tainly the fOgemhlance between the two poems
is amazing—as it is doubtless accidental.—
Still we think that Boker's poem might be im-
proved on. This account of the valor of the
blacks is lacking in some important items,
which shed great light on the heroism of that
bloody day. Gen Banks' statement shows a
loss at Port 111148011 of about one thousand in
all, killed, wounded and missing. Of this
number it is fair to -assign three hundred as
the proportionkilled. Yet Boker, in his eager
haste to celebrate African.valor at the expense
of the white soldier, has absolutely slain in
his song six hundredblacks at one fell swoop, ,
being twice as many black and white as fell by
the bullet on that disastrous day. Three hun-
dred out of a whole army is exaggeratedby the
loyal fauey of Defier into six hundred out of
a single regiment, and that a black ono. If
this marvelous and poetic gyphering were cor-
rect we should think that Boker and the league
would be ashamed to show white faces and
kinklesa hair on the streets. Were it true, the
white army had better be disbanded at once
and the protection of our lives and fortunes
confided to the valorous arms of the negroes.—
But it is all nonsense. The reason why any
blacks at all were killed is plain enough. •

It seems that the African corps was placed
in the advance, that is to say, with the trown-
ing. batteries of Port Hudson in front, and a
legion of bayonets behind, to quicken the tardy
steps, or restrain the undignified flight of any
faltering or fleet-footed warrior. In other
words, they were cooped like so many Cincin-
nati pigs in an ingenious slaughter-pen, where
death was sure and flight inipossible, and the
mad desperation which fights because it can-
not flee, has been trumpeted over the land as
the first development of a type of valor which
the Saxon may feebly imitate, but which is the
true associate of flat feet and crisp wool. Bo-
ker has fallen into the common error, and has
described the stern determination ofthe blacks,
and their desperate valor. without any intima-
tion that it was sustained and quiokened by a
smart show of Caucasian bayonets in the rear I
No wonder that a "nigger" finding himself in
such a precious fix,should roll up the whites
of his eyes and show his teeth ; or, as Mr.
Boker adapts it to the tender tympanum of
"the League"-

•' Down the long dusky line
Teethgleam and eyeballs shine!"

Had he added that each warrior !lamely
stamped a hole in the ground with the hollow
of his foot it would have been by no means
incredible, and would have comportedperfectly
with our knowledge of negro anatomy. Any
contortion, grin, convulsion, orroll of the eye,
however wild or curious, might be looked for
among a gang of ensnared Sambos, pining to
run and fearing to, budge.

However, this poetic disregard of fade is
altogether becoming in a laureate. But as we
are hampered with no official position of that
kind, have an altogether bayleas head, and are
without any poetic reputition either to sustain
or lose, suppose we suggest a verge or two as
an improvement on the Laureate's facts, if-not
upon his jingle. Here goes

Black as the very devil,
Armed for the bloody revel,
Quaking from head to foot,
Poubtfal which way to shoot,
With hand upon trigger,
Stood forth every nigger.
Dreading the coming-fight
Sweating withheat and fright,
'Mid wild consternation, -

And et cog perspiration,
Lord 1 wheta pontrfat de"
Had the black regiment!
Oh! 'twits a glorious eight,
Fit to shame &oldie e whit;
With heads sheathed in lightest wool
All the long ranks were full, .
Safe wag eaoh warrior's brain,
Fhielded from blade 1rain ;

For the cranium of Guinea
can turn the dread Minis, '
Which tears tnrongh the.MIXON
Thin skail ofthe Saxon,
Hebrews cost not a cent '

Nor the bleAk regiment.

We regard that as rather neatly turned. The
battle we will not attempt. We leave it to the
loyal muse of Boker and the League to de-
scribe the gouging, seratehing.and bloody bi-
ting which seem to be the pointslokialinkilfar-
fare on which the Abolitionists specially plume
themselves. George's cenoluding exhettation
to the white soldiers to be sociable with their
colored brethren, is very proper' and pathetic,
but somewhat darkly worded. We euzgolli ft
substitute.

Oh! whitesoldiers be clever
To Niggers, and !lever,
When June days are longest,
And the sweat oozes strongest,
Tarn up scornful noses,
But pretend you smell roses ;
If their-wrongs never move yon,
At least stand their effleria:
Or smoke pipes to kill the er4itt
Of the black regiment:

MISS KATE BATSMAN, the favorite American
tragedienne, and her tether, were"passengers
by the steamship China, which left *Europe
on Wednesday of last week. Among pas-
sengera also by the same vessel; Was the Chev-
alierde Holseman, theAustripa Minister. Mr.
.Halseman has been in bad health ,for some
time past, and was attacked by a severe fit of
maims in March last, which threatened to
booed,. verywerious; Mr. Mulsenutu goes to
Europe to take the bath*, and not, proba-
bly, return,again to this country.. He leaves
Mr. Lobsey, the Austrian Consul General, In
charge of the AuSiritut Legation.


